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,..Jody Chalupa Presenfed

The Twelve finalist for Corn- Queens in Many when the Corn- Omicroa PL
husker Beauty Queen and the Ideal husker yearbook, sponsor of the Miss Daly is a member of
winWAA and Alpha Chi OmeNebraska Coed for 1956, Jody Cha- competition, is published. The
ning six were selected Thursday
lupa, were presented
Monday by Stan Kenton, orchestra leader. ga. Miss Carman is a member
night at' the Intermission of Coed
Miss Chalupa, Ideal Nebraska of Theta Sigma Phi, a former
copy editor and a member
Follies.
Kappa Gamma.
of
Kappa
Finalists are Carol Beattie, seMiss Hrbek is a Nebraskan
Coed
Follies
nior in Agriculture; Jancy Carman,
staff writer, a member of Kappa
Coed Follies will begin at 7:30 Alpha Mu, Theta Sigma
senior in Arts and Sciences; Mary
Phi and
p.m. Tuesday. First, second and
Delta Delta Delia. Miss Lewis is
Ann Daly, senior in Teachers Colthird place awards for the skits
lege; Arlene Hrbek, junior in Arts and first place for the curtain acts a member of Builders and Delta
Delta Delta.
and Sciences; Mary Keys, junior will be awarded after the performMiss Keys Is a member of
in Agriculture; Shari Lewis, jun- ance. The Ideal Nebraska Coed Theta Sigma Phi, Phi Upsilon Omi- Queen
ior in Teachera College; Carol and finalists for Beauty
will also be presented.
Link, junior In Teachers College; Lucettt Makepeace, junior in Teachers College; Joan Pol- Coed, was presented by Carol Link,
lard, senior in Teachers College; AWS board member. The name
Jean Riha, sophomore in Teachers was changed from Typical NebrasCollege; Sandra Stevens, senior ka Coed to make it more approin Teachers College, and Anne priate, Miss Link said.
Wade, sophomore in Agriculture,
Miss Beattie is a member of
Six of the twelve finalists will Home Ec dub. University Four
be announced as 1956 Beauty M Club, Ag YWCA and Alpha
By ELITE GUILLIATT
Nebraska Staff Writer
One of the most pleasant exAqua-quette-
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finalists Announced
Finalists for Cornhusker Beauty
Queen, presented at Coed Follies
Monday, are from left, first row,
Joan Pollard, Carol link and
Arlene Hrbek; second row, from

left, Anne Wade, Joan Riha,
Makepeace, and Janic
Carman; back row from left,
Mary Ann Daly, Sandra Stevens,
Mary Keys, Carol Beattie and

Shari Lewis. The Cornhusker
sponsors the annual competition.
Organized houses are allotted
one candidate for each 25
sold; finalists are se
lected from these candidates.

Lu-cet- te

Corn-huske-

Junior

TC

Maintains
90 Average
who Is working
fcer way through college and still
maintaining slightly more than a 90
per cent grade average, was presented Monday evening as the 1956
Ideal Nebraska Coed.
se- She w a

1

t

lected
gpecial

by a
student

faculty

ton-mitte-

e

from 38
candidates and
five finalists
and presented
at the opening
performance of
Follies
Coed
Chalupa
by
sponsored
the Associated Women Students.
junior in TeachThe
ers College works 20 hours a week
as secretary in the Teachers College Office of Dean F. E. Henzlik.
Her overall average for two and
s half years is 8.1. She is majoring in English.
Besides her studies and secretarial work, she also is secretary
of the Y.W.C.A., junior
member of Coed Counselors, and
president of Alpha Xi Delta.
She is a member of Pi Lambda
Theta, honorary teaching society, -
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Europe:

Fellowship

Awarded
To Krueger
Joan Krueger, 1953 University
graduate, has been named one of
the outstanding graduate students
to recieve
a Rotary Foundation

Fellowship
for
abroad during
the 1956-5aca-

advanced

study

3

Tourney Nets NU
14 Superior Awards
Three University debate teams
received superior ratings at the
two-da- y
Intercollegiate Debate and
Discussion Conference, which ended Saturday afternoon.
The teams were composed of
Nancy Copeland and Sara Jones,
Dick Andrews and Jerry Igou,
Jere McGaffey and Allen Over-cas-

speaker of the parliamentary session and Wilma Rugh of Ottawa
University, Kansas, was chosen
clerk.
Directors of the conference were
Donald Olson, director of debate,
and Bruce Kendall, director of
forensics.

h.

7

year.

were
12 8 graduate
students from
32 c o u n tries
named to re-- c
There

award

government either because they
are very costly or because they
are of such a character that only
government can provide the necessary facilities."
The consultant to the Atomic
Energy Commission from 1948-5said it is wishful thinking to pretend that the government's role
will ever diminish.
He said it was quite understandable that the government has trouble in recruiting able scientists.
Another factor, he said, which
has hurt scienitfic work in government is the instability of government budgets.
He said the evil of fluctuation
budgeti "'can only be overcome
by a rather drastic Tevision in
our whole appropriation mechan
ism, but at least Congress should

340 Participate:

Rosenberg.

Receiving superior twards in
debate were McGaffey, Overcash,
Igou, Miss Jones, Russel Gutting
and Sandra Reimers.
"igou was awarded a superior
in discussion and Miss
Reimers received a superior in
oratory in the largest tournament
ever held at the University.
One hundred and sixteen debaters from 54 schools competed
in debate. For the entire conference, 340 students from nine states
were registered.
Undefeated in five rounds of debate were Miss Copeland and Miss
Jones, Bruce Brugmann and Gutting.
The teams of McGaffey and
Overcash, Barb Sharp and Connie
Hurst and Andrews and Igou won
four and lost one. Sharon Mangold and Miss Reimers won three
and lost two. The record for the
entire University squad was 25
wins and 5 losses.
Dan Stoops of Washburn Uni
versity was elected permanent

rating

the
this

Each

year.
grant averages

Courtwy Lincoln Star
and the
Krueger
awards
total
more than $300, 000.
Miss Krueger was recommended
for the Fellowship by the Rotary
Club of Norfolk. She will travel to
Europe where she will study international law in preparation for a
career in an international organization or in gorvernment.
While attending the University,
Miss Krueger
was president of
NUCA, a member of Mortar Board,
debate squad and was editor of
The TJebraskan.
She is now a graduate at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy in Massachusetts.
$2500
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Ag To 'Graduate'
32 From Course
Thirty two students from all
parts of Nebraska will be awarded
certificates Friday under the College of Agriculture's Short Course
Program.
Short course sessions are four
weeks long and two separate
courses are taught during that
time.
The program was planned at
the request of many Nebraakans
who wanted additional training in
farm operations or home management, but who were n o t incollege
terested in a four-yea- r
course.
'I feel that short course students
are a very important part of our
student body," Dr. Franklin
Eldridge, associate director of resident instruclisii, said.
"The impressions that they
carry back to their home communities are fully as important as
colthose received by a four-yelege student," he said.
ar
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The Outside World:

The merest rumor that
is not reliable or has subscribed

full-tim-

basis.

e

dangers are more imaginary than
they are Teal. Undoubtedly this is
true, but the damage done by certain congressional committees and
by the security procedures in certain government departments has
been very Teal.
"The persons responsible for this
damage are the real subversives

today."
Dr. Noyes explained that America's system of education, "'if we
do not allow it to die of malnutrition, is better geared to the
modern technological world than
any other.
Pointing out that about
to three quarters of university research is today supported
by government
contracts and
grants, he said there are dangers
in this particular type of system.
He said that '"the universities
had led into activities which
may not belong on university
campuses. The type of research not well suited to training
two-thir-

students and to encourageing scholarly work by faculty members
should be left for industry and
for government."
Dr. Noyes explained that the
operation of research in industry
"is such as to tend to make the
large corporation grow larger and
to place the small corporation under some handicap.
"'This should be looked upon as
not due to the innate wickedness
of individuals and corporations but
to something which is more or less
inevitable. The small company
with the right men, the right ideas,
and it must be admitted, with a
little luck can still crash through
and make its pile."
Dr. Noyes will deliver the second in the series of three Montgomery Lectures Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the Love Memorial Library
auditorium. The public is invited
to attend.
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Khrushchev
W..M As Soviet Secretary
Re-Elect-
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NOYES

By ARLENE RK.BEK

Science:

Importance
In War Told
By Lecturer
cant

get ready for war
a lot of scientific knowledge,1
Dr. Albert Noyes, dean
of the Graduate College at ?ux;h-este- r
University, said in an
e
view here Monday.
He then continued
that because of this science has a very
noticable effect upon the course
of government policies.
Dr. Noyes said that science and
technology changes our way of
life, a good example of this being
the automobile and the effect it
has produced upon civilization.
"The development of intercontinental missile can change the
whole philosophy of war," said
Dr. Noyes. "An atomic bomb that
can fly 5000 miles by itself is
bound to bring a great change,"
he said.
"Those that believe that science has no bearing on government are the people that I am in
conflict with," he stated.
The leaders of our nation should
have a knowledge of science since
it does so greatly concern us today he went on to say. The proo
vaccine
blem of the Salk
and how to handle it is under Marian Folsom, a lawyer, and yet ii is
a scientific (question, he stated.
When asked about the race with
Russia o produce more scientists
and engineers, Dr. Noyes said that
Russia probably has as many scientists as we do yet their rate of
production is two to three times
greater than ours.
"You
without

anti-poli-

B A

t"

&

Nebraska Staff Writer
The Central Committee of the Soviet Communist Party Monday reelected the 11 members of its ruling Presidum. Nflata S. Khrushchev
was
to the stragic position of first secretary.
Defense Minister Georgi K. Zhukov, World War II hero, became a
candidate stalternate) member of the ruling body. In Stalin's day the
hierarchy was known as the Politburo. The
collective leadership of the Soviet Union remained unchanged at the close of the 20tJi
Congress of the Soviet Communist Party. As first secretary, Khrushchev remains boss of the party.
Malenkov, farmer premier until he confessed failure at bis job is
back in the Presidium. He is now a deputy premier, minister of electric power stations and a Supreme Soviet deputy.

Vaccine Plan Studied
The House of Delegates of the Nebraska State Medical Associatiaa
Sunday voted to recommend discontinuance of Nebraska's 100 per cent
state distribution of free Salk polio vaccine to the public paid by federal

grants in aid.
A meeting of the State Polio Advisory Council is expected to be
called at the state capitol at 7:30 Wednesday to act on the recom-

mendation.
The House of Delegates recommend dropping the state system of
Salk injection pointing out the socialized medicine aspects of the federal
government's buying vaccine for free distribution.

Radar Net Grows
The United States is slowly assembling a radar warning system,
in the air, on the ground, and at sea which win reach around almost
half the globe.
The Distant Early Warning Line (Dewline being buDt in secret
places on the polar rim of the North American continent is onhj a
component of the vast system intended ultimately to give warning to
this country of enemy aircraft approaching from almost any point of
the compass.

Peron Evicted
"'Breathes their a man with soul so dead who never to bimself bas
said, this is my land . , ," Deposed Argentine Dictator Juan Peron
must feel like that in his temporary Panama home. Under pressure
Panama
kicked up in Congress, Peron 's landlord, the government-owne- d
cxicted from bis Panama
Canal Company has ordered the
City home.
Peron is boping to rrTve into a rented bouse in Panama City wbO
his request for a permanent residence permit is studied by Panamaniaa
authorities.

Mercury Climbing
Eastern Nebraska bad fluite a change Monday from earlier springThe mercury managed to climb to only 25 degrees ia
Lincoln Monday. However, other state areas reported high reading
in the 40s, with Imperial recording the highest of 45.
Lincoln was to be a little warmer, the weatherman predicted 3a
a forecast that also called for scattered light snow in the central
Tuesday and in the west and north central areas Tuesday night.
like weather.
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Dorm Addition
Pictured is the
tory addition

$500,000,

to the

four--

Women's

Halls on City Campus,

women, it will be
an "L" shaped building connect- ed to main building by a
giory sun room.
Housing

160
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Couttcay Lincoln Joumid
of two wangs con-

ew Resfcfence Halls
Proposed Ag resident halls for
men (left) Bnd women (right)

,

dorms

will

and consist
entrance
nected by a
lobby and lounge room. The
three-stor- y
women's hall wi ll
one-sto- ry

are shown above. The mens
house

236

student

i

Co-E- d

inquire less into details and possibly more into principles in shap-Turning to the clearance procedure in government, he said
that scientists have probably suffered more from security alarms
than any other class of persons.
to a leftist magazine or has belonged to a liberal organization
may cost bim his job. Not only
that, he may never get another one.
"'Small wonder that some persons cringe at the mere thought of
accepting government employment
either on a part-tim- e
or on a

Perhaps one point should be
brought out, however, and that
point is the length of the show.
periences I have had in a long Three hours is a long time ta sit
time was attending the 1956
in one place, even when one is
Follies presentation.
enjoying every minute.
It had the refreshing quality of In general I felt every skit,
enthusiasm throughout, the excit- every traveler act and every
ing flavor of originality and the curtaii. act displayed originality,
presentation revealed a vast, un- spontaneity and a
d
tapped potential of talent on the desire to present the best possible
University campus.
show in the time allowed.
I will not venture a guess as to This is a fine thing to bring out
the ultimate victor in the com- in college students, and ft is a
petition, although I shall entertain thing often neglected in this coBega.
my own private opinions, but I One other point of criticism,
would say that every person who which is not directed at the pre
participated in the presentation de- sentation, but rather toward the
serves an appelation for its un- audience viewing it.
deniable excellence.
Although the show look three
One cannot criticize the
hours, the people behind the foot
Follies production as one would lights were knocking themselves
a theatrical production, I would out every minute of the time, and
be the last to hold it to so high a I was ashamed at the number of
fstandard, for this was not an ""ar uncourteous spectators who put oa
tistic" venture but rather an en their overcoats before the final
tertainment venture; and as pure, curtain and walked out.
unadulterated entertainment
Follies of 1956 deserved
it
succeeded admirably.
more respect than this.
whole-hearte-

Noyes Stresses Relationship
Between Government, Science
Dr. W. Albert Noyes, Jr., dean
of the
Graduate College at
Rochester University, Monday
evening cautioned that the future
of science
and technology
in
'"depends
above all other
America
things on sound government prac-tices.-
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Miss Link is a member of Pi
Lambda Theta, AWS Board, Taa
sels and Delta Gamma. Miss Maka
peace is a member of Red Cross,
Builders and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Miss Pollard it a chearlaader
and a member of Pi Beta Phi,
Miss Riha is a member of Red
Cross and Alpha Phi.
Miss Stevens is a member of
Red Cross and Kappa Alpha Tbt
ta. Miss Wads is a cheerleader
and a member of Pi Beta Phi.
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Montgomery Lecture:
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LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

And, he said, that despite a
large volume of "fine scientific
work in government laboratories,
it behooves all of us to recognize
that in many respects the situation is not so good."
Dr. Noyes delivered the first
of three Montgomery lectures, entitled "'Science on the National
and InterriBtional Scenes." Dr.
xplained that c e rt a in
Noyes
and Alpha Lambda Delta.
of
areas
scientific work
Other finalists in the competition
were: Jeanne Elliott, Sue Sim- will be conducted only by the
mons, Diane Knotek, and Hanna

demic

rs

Ec Club and Gamma

cron, Horn
Phi Beta.

1956 Coed follies
Shorn Enthusiasm
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Health Center
The proposed Student Union
Health Center coating S550.00D
and located between 14th and
16th on V street is shown above,

n
dispensary aerrice leb- -

It will include
oratory and

out-jiEii-

ray

department and
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